DOGS LOOKING FOR NEW HOMES – 31 January 2019
A new home can give a dog a better life and keep them out of the pound. Let’s help the dogs.
Posters for each dog with more information are here: http://fosterdogs.org/category/private-rehoming/
Please ‘Like’ our facebook page: Canberra Dog Rehoming List

HUCKLEBERRY NEEDS A NEW HOME
(Note: Huckleberry is located at Merimbula)
Huckleberry is a gorgeous energetic 15 month old
male Labrador cross. He’s looking for an active new
owner who has the time to exercise him every day and
take him on fun adventures.
Huck’s not the kind of dog you can just leave in the
backyard all day. He’s a youngster who’ll get up to
mischief if he’s lonely. He’s looking for a home where
someone is around at least some of the day and where he’ll be a loved member
of the family.
Huckleberry gets along with other dogs and would also be great buddy for older
children. He’s a bit too young and boisterous for smaller kids. He missed out on
getting basic training and would benefit from catching up.
He’s microchipped, desexed and vaccinated and needs secure fences of a
reasonable height. His owner is seeking $100 towards recent vet costs.
Email Huckleberry’s owner at: merimbulaa@gmail.com
PEPPER NEEDS A NEW HOME
Pepper is a sweet little Kelpie x Foxy about 7 years
old. She’s a very faithful and friendly girl and a
dream to walk on lead or off lead. She’s lived with
cats and is also fine with chickens and horses.
Poor Pepper’s life has been in turmoil recently
through no fault of her own. Her new owner will
need to be patient while she settles in and finds
her feet again.
She’s very friendly towards everyone and she loves
to play with children. She’s better suited to kids over about 5 years as she does
get excited and may knock a smaller child over.
She’s looking for a home where she’ll be allowed inside and included as part of
the family. She needs to be in a home without other dogs. She’s fine when she
sees other dogs on a walk, but she lacks the doggy social skills needed to share a
home with another dog.
Email Pepper’s owner at: teena.cooper@optusnet.com.au
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MARLEY NEEDS A NEW HOME
Marley is a 9-year-old Rotti mix, needing a new home
because his family is moving overseas. This gorgeous
boy has lovely indoor manners, is used to sleeping
inside with his family and loves an outing.
He walks well on lead with the occasional strong pull
towards a particularly interesting scent. Marley is not
a fan of the dog park as he can get overwhelmed with
too many dogs around, but he does have a few doggy
playmates. Marley’s ideal home is where he’s only
dog, the centre of his family’s attention.
Despite his tough guy appearance Marley is very storm phobic and needs to be
inside if bad weather is forecast. He is also scared of sudden loud noises.
Marley is desexed, microchipped, vaccinated and needs an effective and
inexpensive injection for arthritis every 3 months in warmer months, and every
month in winter. Contact Anna by email: annaglynn07@gmail.com or phone
0450 835 246.
REXY NEEDS A NEW HOME
Rexy is much loved, but his owner has three small
children and Rexy isn’t getting any attention. He is a
Johnson Bulldog x Staghound about five years old.
He’s a smart loving loyal dog with a beautiful nature.
He will only go to a loving home where he’ll be part
of the family. He’s good with kids, affectionate and
would make a great family dog. Rexy will need to
learn not to jump for attention.
He has not been around other dogs, but he is ok
when he passes by other dogs on a walk. Rexy is great on lead. Sometimes he is
nervous around strangers, but he warms up quickly. He’s not an escape artists
but will need a secure yard. He’s not desexed, but is vaccinated and
microchipped.
Contact his owner on 0468 811 557 or email kerbyw@hotmail.com
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MAGNIFICENT MAX NEEDS A NEW HOME!
Max is a 3 year old gorgeous boy with a sweet
and happy nature. He is desexed. He loves food,
loves cuddles, and loves playtime with doggy
friends.
He’s housetrained, fine around kids but probably
older kids because he can get excited. He is
basically just a happy sweet guy.
He also loves going for walks although he does
need reminding not to pull.
Max is looking for an owner who has the time to
give him a good walk each day. He’s also looking for a home where he’s not left
on his own all day and has some human company. An active retiree would be
great.
Contact Debrah on 0412 498 955 or email: debraht@webone.com.au
ADOPT CHIP & BOSTON! INSTANT DOG FAMILY!
Boston is a kelpie and Chip is a kelpie x border
collie. They are beautiful furry friends who are
about two years old looking for a home together
Both are great with kids and they don’t mind
cats. They are very affectionate and Chip loves
sitting at your feet. Boston knows how to sit and
shake. Chip with further training would get
there!
They both love going for walks and they will walk
on a lead but they do need further training so
they don’t pull.
They have always lived as outside dogs, so aren’t
house trained but could learn. They’re not escape artists but need a reasonable
height fence in good condition.
To find out more about these good boys contact Tahra on 0459 967 473
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ENERGETIC JAKE NEEDS A NEW HOME
Jake is a lovely crossbreed just under 5 years old.
He absolutely LOVES human attention. He loves
cuddles and sees himself as a lap dog. He has good
house manners once he gets over his initial joy at
being inside.
He’s a very excitable boy but is super gentle in
nature. He loves playing ball, tug-a-war and LOVES
swimming.
Jake’s not great on lead and that’s mostly because
he’s gets so wound up on walks. He’s never learnt
to be relaxed or comfortable around other dogs
and spends his time barking at them to keep them away. But he loves his walks
and so needs an owner willing to give him a good walk each day in quieter
places. He’s microchipped, desexed and due for vaccinations.
To find out more, email sam_barrett@outlook.com.au or txt to 0434 195 232.
BEAUT BOAZ NEEDS A NEW HOME
Boaz, or ‘Bo’ to his friends, is a handsome Amstaff. He’s
5 years old, vaccinated and desexed.
He’s good with children but does tend to jump a bit
when he’s excited. Bo is full of energy and would need
time for walks and play, but he also enjoys laying in the
sun.
He is still a young dog and is looking for an owner with
time to take him out each day for a walk. Bo is a lovely
dog that would suit a family that would give him lots of
time, love and attention.
It’s recommended he be the only pet. Bo has been around other dogs and loves
to play but he just doesn’t know when to stop. He is a big dog and needs a
backyard. Unfortunately, his owners have moved to a unit and he has no space
or yard.
To find out more, contact Hazel on 0409 222 636 or hazelmaniti@hotmail.com
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SKYE THE SMOOCHER NEEDS A NEW HOME
Skye is a much loved two year old female staffy
cross. She is great with kids and other dogs but
no so good with cats or chickens.
She's looking for an active family who'll include
her in everything that's going on. She currently
lives on a property but is too interested in
harassing the stock and so sadly she's looking
for a home in town now.
She has basic obedience (sit, stay and come)
and is toilet trained. She will need daily runs and
would benefit from more practice on the lead.
Skye would suit an active person or family, with preschool kids or older, as an
only dog or with dogs similar size or larger.
She is a big smoocher, used to being inside with her hoomans and allowed to
snuggle on the couch. Like all young athletic dogs, she'll need a colorbond fence
of good height.
To find out more about this snugglebug, contact her owner on 0421 965 686.
BEAUTIFUL NATURED BAYNE
NEEDS A NEW HOME
Bayne is an 8 year old (approx) dreamboat who acts
so much younger than his age. He’s extremely playful
and comes alive with his toys, which he’ll gladly
throw, catch and chase all by himself like the happy
dog he is.
He has a beautiful nature, and adores people. He
needs supervision around other dogs, and isn’t
suitable with cats. He spent a few months in the
pound, and his current owners were worried he
might be put down so they adopted him, always
intending to rehome him.
He’s very smart and knows sit, shake, drop, wait, come, go and bark on command. He’s
looking for a home where he’ll be loved and be a member of the family.

To find out more, email Hayley on: grazzelda_316@hotmail.com
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SWEET BASIL NEEDS A NEW HOME
Basil is a delightful and much loved 4-year-old
Mystery mix. He’s affectionate, playful and loves
people. He loves to play, and will chase a ball, but
prefers you to chase him around the yard or play
tug-o-war.
He’s anxious on walks around traffic and outside
of his comfortable space. Basil is used to coming
inside to sleep on a comfy bed or snuggled up
with his people. He has lovely indoor manners.
He is anxious around other dogs, although he has
lived well with another dog over the past few
years. He’d be better in a home where he is the
only dog.
He is a bit boisterous for smaller children and stressed around babies but does
like to play with bigger kids. He’s desexed, vaccinated & microchipped. Basil
comes with a training session from Paws In Motion Pet Services to help him
settle in.
Call his owner on 0415290254 or email dan.and.cait.buttress@gmail.com
PRETTY APRIL NEEDS A NEW HOME
April is a 4 year old premium blend mixed
breed, about medium sized. She is a happy
and energetic girl looking for a new home
through no fault of her own.
She was adopted from the RSPCA a few years
ago but sadly her family no longer have
enough time to give her the life she deserves.
She's playful and loves kids and adults. She'll
need an active family who'll take her for
regular walks or runs and include her as part of the family. She's not good with
other dogs unfortunately.
She's microchipped and vaccinated and has had regular vet checkups.
To find out more, email JESSICA on jwmiffle@gmail.com
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JESTER AND SARABI NEED A NEW HOME
TOGETHER
Sarabi and Jester are two family friendly dogs who
are great with children. They’ve grown up
together and are looking for a new home
together.
Sarabi is a female six year old Kelpie cross. She is
very affectionate although she had a rough start
in life and is still a bit nervous around loud noises.
Jester is a male five year old Labrador. He’s a big
boofhead and loves a good play or a tummy
scratch.
They mostly live as outside dogs but come inside for a few hours each day. They aren't
the greatest dogs on leads, they like to explore a lot and pull. At the moment they’re
only walked on weekends, but with a good walk each day, they may settle down.
On walks, they get very excited and bark sometimes when they see another dog. Again,
this may improve with regular walks. Both love playing fetch and bring back balls about
50% of the time. They are very affectionate and love sitting at your feet. Both know
how to sit, shake and stay. Sarabi is desexed, Jester is not.
To find out more, email their owner on spdempsey@bigpond.com

